
Winter Lights Parade 
Rules & Regulations 

 
1. Entry dimensions should not exceed 75ft long, 12ft high, and 12ft wide. 

 
2. Adults will ride with young children on floats, trailers or in the back of pickups to maintain safety. Do not throw 

anything (including candy) from the floats. Please have someone walking hand out items. Let’s keep things safe for the 
kids.  

 
3. All fire trucks and floats must be decorated with a minimum of 5 strands of 100 count lights (500 lights). These 

strands are available at all major box stores. Animal entries and parade marchers may determined how many lights 
they would like to display.   

 
4. Christmas lights should be turned off until the vehicle is lined up for the parade. Decorative lights must be off on your 

way to and from the parade. Vehicle entries must have good visibility.  Please be sure to decorate in a way that allows 

safe vision. 

 
5. The content, costuming, and music of all entries must be appropriate for a family audience. 

 
6. During the parade, vehicle headlights MUST BE TURNED OFF. 

 
7. No one may get off or on a float or entry once the parade has begun. 

 
8. All movement must be in a continuous forward motion. Stopping or performing in place will not be permitted. 

 
9. Fireproof, fire-resistance, waterproof and freeze-proof materials should be used on all floats. A fire extinguisher is 

recommended to be carried by each entry. All gas-powered generators must have an ABC Fire Extinguisher. 
 

10. Drive safely. Vehicles in the staging area must maintain a safe rate of speed not to exceed 5 mph. Additional vehicles 
will not be allowed in the staging area due to limited space. 

 
11. Please make sure your vehicle, generator, sound equipment, etc. is in good working order. If you stall on the parade 

route, you must find a way to exit the parade. 
 

12. A written description of your entry is required with the application. It should be informative and complete. 
 

13. PLEASE NO LIVE SANTAS!!! The real Santa has agreed to be part of the Winter Lights parade. Please do not have an 
imposter on your unit as he will not be allowed.   

 
14. The Parade Inspection Committee will be checking each entry at the staging area for compliance to the rules. If any 

entry is in poor taste or not in compliance, the Committee will have the authority to remove that entry before the 
parade. 

 
15. Alcohol is not allowed to be consumed by parade participants during the event. Guns and illegal substances are 

strictly prohibited. 

 
16. SAFETY COMES FIRST!!! The parade will commence rain, snow, or shine; but if at any time leading up to or on parade 

day the weather and/or street conditions are deemed unsafe, the parade will be canceled and rescheduled on 
December 14th 2019. That decision will be made by 12:00 pm on December 7th. We will communicate any 
cancellation via Rec Dept voicemail, email, and social media. 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Winter Lights Parade 
Entry Competition 

 

The Winter Lights Parade will host an entry competition in the following three categories: 

 

• Fire Trucks 

• Animals 

• Floats/Walking Entries 

 

The Winter Lights Committee, it’s sponsors and volunteers will rate each entry on a scale of 1-3 on [a] creativity; 

[b] number of lights; [c] festiveness; [d] overall quality of presentation. The entries with the highest collective 

scores will be the winners.  

 

Each category will have a first and second place winner. First-place winner will receive a prize of $100 and the 

runner up will receive a prize of $75.  

 

The judging results will be posted on our website and on social media within one week’s time after the event. The 

prizes will be issued via check and made payable to the organization or authorized parties declared on the 

registration form.  

 

***Please include a current mailing address on the registration form. If a winning check is returned for an invalid 

address, an attempt will be made to contact the winner by phone and, if possible, a voicemail will be left for you. If 

the winner does not respond within three business days of the message or if the phone number on file is not in 

service, the prize will be forfeited, and funds will be used to support another town-organized community event. By 

federal law, checks are valid for six months from the date of issuance. After such time, they are considered stale-

dated and cannot be cashed. Prizes must be cashed within a six-month period and will not be reissued for any 

reason. 

 

 
 
 


